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Objective

“We want our managed stands to adapt or self-
organize after unexpected disturbances or 
changes and to continue to provide desired 
goods and services.” (D. Coates NSC presentation 2011)

We want our forest landscapes to have sufficient 
diversity to limit the impacts of a single species-
specific disturbances and improve adaptability to 
a changing environment



Climate change: 
A range of magnitude and variability

!Stable average but 

increasing variability!

Data from ClimateBC 5.6



Forestry is a Long-Term 

Investment

When climate is “normal”

 Local species and seedlots are a good conservative 

strategy

When climate is changing

 Local stock may become less suitable or unsuited over 

time

 Best are stock that more closely match future climates

(stable or improving suitability into future) 

 Climate uncertainty - diversify to minimize risk



3 Tools to Address CC

adaptation in reforestation

1. Climate-Based Seed Transfer (CBST)

 Choosing seed from areas that better match the near 
future climate

2. Climate Change Informed Species Selection (CCISS)

 Choose species suitable now and in future climates. 

3. Species Portfolios for Climate Change

 Balancing the ratio of species we plant on the landscape 
to mitigate risk in a changing climate

❖ “Off-site” species trials

 Evaluation and incorporation of “off-site” species into 
operational management



CCISS tool

Choosing Suitable Species

Climate Range

Site Distribution

Suitability rating



CCISS is BEC-based

 Biogeoclimates that can be modeled with climate 

change (Hamman and Wang)

 Site Series - ecological variation within climate regimes

 Species Suitability ratings by Site Series



Chief Forester’s Reference Guide
BGC Regeneration Guide

Classification Species Stocking(i) Regen

Conifer Broadleaf Target MIN pa MIN p Delay

Zone/SZ Series Standards ID

Primary Preferred (p) Secondary Acceptable 

(a)

Tertiary (w ell-spaced/ha) (Max yrs)

ICHmw2 101 1050312 Fd58 Lw Fd58 Lw Cw 

Hw201 Pw31 

Cw Hw 

Sx10,13  Pw31 

Bl10,13,202 

Sx10,13

Bl10,13   Actb Ata Epa 1200 700 600 4

102 1050313 Fd58 Pl Fd58 Pl Lw  Lw Py9,14,203 Py9,14,203 Atb 1000 500 400 7

103 1050314 Fd58 Lw Fd58 Lw Pl200 Pw31  

Cw13  

Py9,14,203

Pl Pw31  Cw13  

Py9,14,203

Ata Epb 1000 500 400 7

104 1050315 Fd58 Lw Cw10,201 Fd58 

Lw Pw31 

Cw Hw Pw31 Pl Hw 

Py9,14,203 

Sx10,13 

Pl Sx10,13 

Bl10,13  

Py9,14,203

Ata Epa 1200 700 600 7

110 1050316 Cw  Cw Hw201 

Fd1,14,32,58 

Lw1,14,32 

Fd1,14,32,58 

Hw Lw1,14 

Pw31 Sx 

Sx10,13  Bl10,13 Acta Ata Epa 1200 700 600 4

111 1050317 Cw32 Sx Cw32 Pw1,31 

Sx

Hw32 Pw31 Fd1,14,32,58 

Hw32 

Lw1,14,32  

Fd1,32 Lw1,32 

Bl 

Acta Ata Epa 1200 700 600 4

112 1050318 Sx Sx Cw1,32 Bl202 Cw1,32 Hw1,32 Bl202 Hw1,32 Acta 1200 700 600 4



CCISS
If a projected future climate 

is similar to 

a current BEC climate

then

We can apply interpretations from that climate 
to projected futures

BEC interpretations:
•Tree species selection
•Site productivity/carbon sequestration

•Habitat, biodiversity, forage values

•Other



Intent of CCISS

 Provide climate change adaptation guidance for 
reforestation

 Leverage what we already know (BEC)

 An Adaptive Management analysis framework

 easily updatable to convert  improved information into 
guidance adjustments

 Web-based delivery of guidance derived from real-
time analysis

 Promote/Demote current species based on projected 
suitability trajectories

 Identify range expansion opportunities

 Identify the range/diversity of species suitable to address 
climate future uncertainty

 Recognize and manage for new climate regimes for BC



Components of CCISS



CCISS Webtool



Choose Points of Interest



Prediction of future BGC 

climates



Align suitability ratings between 

current and all future BGCs

 CCISS aligns equivalent site series between current 

and each future BGC by edatopic position

 Sums the ratio of sites series with the same suitability 

rating for each species



Model agreement on 

species suitability



Simplified New Suitability Rating



Provincial Trends in

Species Suitability

 Temperate species: improving suitability and 

expanding range (Fd, Py, Lw, Bg, Pw)

 Boreal species: declining suitability and declining 

range (Pl, Sx, Bl, Sb)

 Rainforest species: expanding range in the cool 

interior and upslope (Cw, Hw).



Change in Douglas-fir 

suitability (only Zonal sites)



Change to 

Redcedar 

suitability on 

zonal sites

2010-2040

2041-2070

2017



Change to 

Redcedar 

suitability on 

subxeric sites

2010-2040

2041-2070

2017



Non-BC future climates



Modelled

USA BEC Units and Species



CCISS tool in summary

 Aligns site-level species suitability for multiple plausible 

futures from existing information

 Presents the ratio of model agreement on future 

suitabilities through three future time periods

 Gives an indication of suitability trends and certainty

 IS NOT definitive but a best-estimation of future 

condition

 No Right/Wrong but Better/Worse answers



Before formal release

(Fall 2019?)

 Technical method review

 Species suitability ratings update and review

 USA_BEC mapping and  species “finalized”

 Website and Guidance Documentation

 Ongoing assessment of historic “offsite” species trials 

and assignment of newly suitable species



Species Portfolio Tool:
Optimal mixes for uncertain climate futures

Uses CCISS output: 

 30 modelled futures with changes to species suitability in a

 sequence of predicted BGCs for current, 2025, 2055, 2085 time periods

+ Growth potential over time (SIBEC)

+ Covariance of species (differential species 

response to climate)

= Ratio of climate change adapted species that best minimize 

overall risk while maximizing returns

 Application at the Landscape level



Species portfolio example:
SBSmc2/01 in Bulkley TSA: Status Quo Portfolio

Highest Risk

High Return

% of max stand SI

Optimal species ratios for a

Chosen level of Risk
Ratio of each species (at 25 Risk)



Species portfolio example:
SBSmc2/01 in Bulkley TSA: (near ICHmc2)

Climate Change Portfolio



Species portfolio for Risk 

avoidance

Unexpected losses in one species (environmental change, 

forest health, etc) are minimized by other species in the 

portfolio



Portfolio Module Timeline

 New enough not to have an acronym!

 Preliminary analytical method complete

 Q. How sensitive is the Portfolio to approximations? 

 Also Fall 2019?



Newly Suitable Species

Can they be successfully established now?



Information to support adding 

new species to suitability tables 

Some possible sources:

1) Operational and research trials of “offsite” species

2) Successful managed plantations 

3) Bioclimate range modeling (Gray and Hamann, 

Wang, McKenney, BEC)

4) Applying an understanding of species environmental 

limitations, abiotic and biotic barriers, autecology, 

silvics

5) Extrapolating suitability into intermediate or similar  

climatic/site conditions (ICHmc2 – ICHmc1 – SBSdk)

6) Other?



4 Types of Off-Site Species

 Type 1: Historically suitable – Well-established stands 

exist ~pre-1990. Historic Fundamental Niche larger 

than Realized Niche

 Type 2: Presently Suitable - has become suitable in the 

modern period (1991-2017). Successful young stands 

 Type 3: Predicted Suitable - becoming suitable now 

and in the near future

 Type 4: Not suitable - not predicted to become 

suitable in the near future but is in future periods

 (Type 5?: Not suitable in any future)



Type 1: Historically suitable

 Species was already suitable in 

the reference period (1961-1990) 

but was not found naturally

 Geographic or migratory barriers

 Successful plantations ~>30 

years old

 Models suggest suitable historical 

suitability

 Extrapolated suitability of above

30-year western larch in the 

SBS dk (Skeena Region)



A Call for Information and 

Data

 We are looking for existing “off-site” species trial data 

to support modelling and confidence ratings. (Pam Dykstra 

and Hardy Griesbauer)

 Consider using CCISS to guide establishment new 

species trials 

Recent Coast Area Research Trials (Saunders 

and others)



A Final Comment:
Climate change reforestation is a

“Wicked Problem”

 Parts of the problem that cannot be known

 No Definitive Right/Wrong Answers

 But Better and Worse Strategies

 Building information and tools to support moving to a 

more innovative reforestation policy

 But plan for more diversity on the landbase

 Investigate more innovatve silviculture

 Learn what is possible



END


